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To the mastermind(s) behind the game, where without them we couldn’t have played and enjoyed it! Please visit their page to check out their other games and support them to provide you with more games in the future!
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GAME PLAN

The guide will list every set of choices that are presented to you in-game with its corresponding effect (if it has one). Just keep an eye on the following tags:

[Love] Choices that will make the specified character more perverted towards You.
[Lust] Choices that will make the specified character more perverted towards Others.
[Bad BF] No use for it at the current version, might change in the future.
[Trigger] Hidden Trigger that will affect future scenes and dialogues.

The current state of the game favors the Lust path more than the Love path. Which means if you want to see the most amount of scenes, you need to choose the choices that are tagged with [Lust]. However as stated before, keep in mind that Lust will push the character to be perverted with other people! Enjoy!
Viewer discretion is advised!

The game contains adult content and thus you have to be the legal age according to your country.

Viewer discretion is advised!
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Day 1

Claire out of the Shower:

Choice Set 1:

- I see that! You look beautiful love. [+1 Love/Claire]
- I see that. I’m lucky to wake up... [+1 Lust/Claire]

Choice Set 2:

- You just need to understand... [+1 Love/Claire]
- I can’t argue with you there... [+1 Lust/Claire] [+1 Bad BF]
  - Of course not babe.
  - Maybe. She’s always... [+1 Lust/Claire]

Jenni’s Bedroom:

- Yes, wouldn’t want her... [+1 Love/Jenni]
- Just stare a little longer. [+1 Lust/Jenni]
  - It wasn’t like that. I’m sorry [+1 Love/Jenni]
  - I mean, I’m a guy too. [+2 Lust/Jenni]

Path Selection #1 - Living Room:

If you have 3+ Lust with Jenni {Head to: Day 1 - “Jenni at the Living Room”}
Or Else {Head to: Day 1 - “Claire & Olivia at the Gym”}

Jenni at the Living Room:

- Play a game. [+3 Lust/Jenni]
- Watch a movie. [+1 Love/Jenni]

Claire & Olivia at the Gym:

- Stretch like Olivia [+3 Lust/Claire]
  - Stare at him back [+3 Lust/Claire]
  - Continue stretching.
- Just workout without stretching [+3 Love/Claire]

Path Selection #2 - Bedroom:

If you have 6+ Lust with Claire {Head to: Day 1 - “Heading to Sleep”}
Or Else [+3 Love/Claire] [Missed Claire] {Head to: Day 2 - “Jenni at the Cafe”}
Heading to Sleep:

- Think about Claire
  - Fall asleep... (warning, game...) [+3 Lust/Claire]
- Try to sleep it off. (Avoid NTR Dream...) {Head to: Day 2 - “Jenni at the Cafe”}
Day 2

Claire at the Kitchen:
- Tell Claire about your dream. [+3 Lust/Claire]
  - Push Claire emotionally... [+5 Lust/Claire]
  - Believe Claire, you wouldn’t... [+5 Love/Claire] [Missed Claire]
- Just tell her you missed her. [+3 Love/Claire] [Missed Claire]

Jenni at the Cafe:
  Choice Set 1:
  - And who might that someone else be? [+1 Lust/Jenni]
  - Just leave it be
  Choice Set 2:
  - Oh, we’re actually not a couple. [+2 Lust/Jenni]
    - That’s a beautiful name Abigail. [+1 Lust/Claire] [+2 Lust/Jenni]
    - Thank you for the compliment. (Head to: Day 2 - “Path Selection #3 - Locker Room”)

Path Selection #3 - Locker Room:
If you obtained [Missed Claire] (Head to: Day 2 - “Claire at the Bedroom”)
Or Else (Head to: Day 2 - “Claire & Olivia at the Locker Room”)

Claire & Olivia at the Locker Room:
- Continue watching (Leads to NTR)
- Avoid witnessing NTR event.

Claire at the Bedroom:
- Talk dirty to Claire using yourself... [+10 Love/Claire] [-10 Lust/Claire] [Keep]
- Talk dirty to Claire using other men... [+2 Lust/Claire] [Share]

Depending on what you obtained:
[Keep] = You will go to the Club with Claire. (Sex Scene on the Staircase)
  (Head to: Day 3 - “Jenni at the Living Room”)

[Share] = Claire will go to the Club with Olivia. (Glory Hole Scene involving Random Men)
  (Head to: Day 2 - “Claire Serious Talk at the Bedroom”)

Claire Serious Talk at the Bedroom:
- No... [No Regrets]
- Yes...
Day 3

Jenni at the Living Room:
Choice Set 1:
• Jenni... Please...
• Let her continue.

Choice Set 2:
• Embrace Jenni... [+3 Love/Jenni]
• Reassure her everything is going to...

Jenni at the Shop:
• I think it fits you well, but doesn’t... [+2 Love/Jenni]
• Well, I can definitely see you wearing... [+2 Lust/Jenni]

Jenni & Krystal at the Shop:
• Invite Krystal over for the Halloween... [+2 Love/Jenni]
• See if Jenni will invite her herself.

Jenni at the Living Room:
• And what are some of the most... [+1 Love/Jenni]
• And what would you say is one of...
  o No, I don’t think I could do... [-3 Love/Jenni]
  o Yeah, I guess I would. [+2 Love/Jenni]

Claire at the Bedroom:
• Close the door, wouldn’t want Jenni... [-3 Love/Claire]
• Leave the door open, Claire wants to... [+3 Love/Claire] [-4 Love/Jenni] [Jenni Peek]

Path Selection #4 - Shower:
If you obtained [Jenni Peek] {Head to: Day 4 - “Path Selection #5 - Campfire”}
Or Else {Head to: Day 4 - “Jenni at the Shower”}
Day 4

Jenni at the Shower:
- Look over at Jenni undressing. [+2 Love/Jenni]
- Avoid looking at her as much as...

Path Selection #5 - Campfire:
If you obtained [Missed Claire] {Head to: Day 4 - “Jenni & Jason gone Swimming”}
Or Else END of Chapter 4 - Love Update

Jenni & Jason gone Swimming:
Choice Set 1:
- Say ‘STOP’ and put an end to this...

Choice Set 2:
- With passion. You’re angry and you... [+10 Love/Jenni] [Passion]
- Stay cool, it’s important to stay calm... [+5 Love/Jenni]

Path Selection #6 - Pool:
If you obtained [Passion] {Head to: Day 4 - “Claire at the Hotel Pt.1”}
Or Else {Head to: Day 4 - “Jenni at the Pool”}

Claire at the Hotel Pt.1:
- Answer the phone. [Answered Phone]
  - Should have seen what... [Claire Love = 0]
  - You... you saw what...
- Send to voicemail. [+5 Lust/Claire]

Claire at the Hotel Pt.2:
Choice Set 1:
- Put on a nice dress, head to the bar... [+5 Lust/Claire]

Choice Set 2:
- Sit and have the young man tend to... [Young Man]
- Sit and have the older gentleman... [Old Man]

Depending on what you obtained:
[Old Man] = {Head to: Day 4 - “Old Bartender Pt.1”}
[Young Man] = {Head to: Day 4 - “Young Bartender Pt.1”}
Old Bartender Pt.1:

- Something like that.  
  [Like Old Man]
- Yeah...
  - Actually... This is gonna...  
    [+3 Lust/Claire]  
    Haha, well thank you. This...

Note: This is the end for the Old Bartender’s Story, you will be given a choice to go to the Young Bartender’s Story (It will be updated in the future). Based on your choice:

- Yes:  
  {Head to: Day 4 - “Young Bartender Pt.3”}
- No:  
  {Head to: END of Chapter 4 - Love Update}

Young Bartender Pt.1:

- Just some work troubles.  
  {Head to: Day 4 - “Young Bartender Pt.2”}
- Just some... Pretty serious...  
  [+3 Lust/Claire]  
  [Flirt Young Man]
  - Tell him your room number...  
    {Head to: Day 4 - “Young Bartender Pt.3”}
  - Stop the conversation before...  
    {Head to: Day 4 - “Young Bartender Pt.2”}

Young Bartender Pt.2:

Note: This is the end for the Young Bartender’s Negative Story, you will be given a choice to go to the other version of his story. This is just a temporary section (It will be updated in the future):

- Yes  
  {Head to: Day 4 - “Young Bartender Pt.3”}
- No  
  {Head to: END of Chapter 4 - Love Update}

Young Bartender Pt.3:

- Continue... This time...
  - I’m not wearing any...  
    [+2 Lust/Claire]
  - I was already wet waiting...  
    [+5 Lust/Claire]
- Jump to the aftermath.

{Head to: END of Chapter 4 - Love Update}

Jenni at the Pool:

- No, why would we do that Jenni.  
  [Jenni Love = 0]
- Yes... at a club...  
  [Jenni Love = 0]  
  [+25 Lust/Claire]

Claire at the Bedroom:

- Why do you say that?
- Yeah... I think it spices things up a lot...  
  [1 Love/Claire]  
  [+3 Lust/Claire]

END of Chapter 4 - Love Update